Freefall Progressions
10 Steps to Freefall Learning

Abby Jane Aerobics

Introduction
This guide is to help you progress towards freefalls by building your strength and confidence along
the way.
These are the steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Push ups
Push up claps
Fall from knees
Push up with a pause
Fall from knees with a pause
Fall from wide stance
Fall from feet together
From one foot with a little jump
From a little jump
Little tuck jump to push up

Only progress through the exercises when you feel happy.
If you’re feeling a bit nervous at ANY stage throughout the program, use a fat mat first. Then when
you feel more confident, get a smaller and smaller mat until you can do them on the floor without
a mat.
Always progress at your own pace.
If you have a few days off and lose some confidence, go back a step to build up your confidence
again. If you go throwing skills that you’re not ready for, there is a risk of injury. So remember,
‘Safety first!’
At ANY stage throughout the program, it’s good to do the earlier steps as warm up anyway. For
example, I always do basic push ups, push up claps and then a few small drops from feet before
doing any of my bigger skills. If your muscles are cold, you also risk injury so a rigorous warm-up
is important.
You can also use the earlier steps as continued conditioning throughout the season. I use a mixture
of the steps as a strength circuit at the end of trainings. It’s a great way to check your technique as
well as build up endurance.
Videoing yourself and getting your coach to watch you are great ways of ensuring your technique is
spot-on. If your technique is off, you risk injuring yourself as well as creating bad habits. Fix the
issues now so that your competition-worthy freefalls are at their best!
There is a suggested 6-week training program at the back of this ebook as well as some example
strength circuits.
Enjoy the process, celebrate your progress and get ready for next season! :)

1) Push Ups

Perfect your push up technique first:
1.
Neutral head (you don’t want to hit your chin or forehead once you start
catching from a height!)
2.
Tight core
3.
Straight back
4.
Full range of motion (90°)
For ideas on how to get stronger push ups, look out for our other video and ebook on ‘One-arm
push-up progressions’ coming soon!

Extra challenge: Do as many as you can, without stopping, for one minute.
MIX IT UP: Do your push ups on different surfaces such as a bosu ball, swiss ball or basketball ball.
The uneven surfaces with help strengthen the smaller muscles in your arms and your wrists.
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 20 push ups in a row, perfectly!

2) Push up claps

Use these to strengthen your push ups and catches.
Check that your technique is perfect, just like you did with push ups. You can do this by getting
your coach to watch or videoing yourself and making corrections as you go.
Extra challenge: Put your feet up on a step.
MIX IT UP: by doing some on a wooden floor. This will help strengthen your wrists and prepare
them for the harder landings coming up soon.
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 10 in a row with perfect form - strong core tension and neutral head
position throughout the movement.

Safety check!
Now you need to check your wrist safety to prevent injury: you should stretch your fingers towards
the floor first and aim for a silent catch.
You need to spread the landing load over as many joints as possible to absorb the shock of hitting
the floor.

When you land on your feet, you land on your toes, then heels, then bend your ankles, knees and
hips. You need to do the same with a freefall – fingers first, then palms, then bend your wrists,
elbows and shoulders.
It will save you some wrist pain and palm bruising.
Your wrists will strengthen over time but strapping/wraps is a good idea if you’re doing lots of
training.
You must check and correct ‘fingers first’ and quiet landings with EVERY freefall!

3) Fall from knees

Focus on strong, controlled catches with ‘fingers first’.
Check for perfect push-up technique too.
Extra challenge: Put your knees on a small bench or box.
MIX IT UP: Do a few on the wooden floor to continue strengthening your wrists and preparing
yourself for harder landings.
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 10 in a row with a tight core and neutral head position. You should also
do a few on the wooden floor to check that you’ve got all the confidence you need to progress.

4) Push up with a pause

To gain control over your push ups and catches, add a two second pause at the bottom.
Extra challenge: Put your feet on a step.
MIX IT UP: Try these on a ball too (bosu/swiss/basketball).
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 10 in a row.

5) Fall from knees with a pause

Challenge your knee-falls by making sure you control the catch with a two second pause at the
bottom.
Extra challenge: Put your knees up on a step.
MIX IT UP: Pause for longer and shorter times.
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 15 in a row with great technique.

6) Fall from wide stance

The next challenge is to add height to your fall. This may seem a little scary at first so it’s totally ok
to grab a fat mat for your first few.
It’s really important that you feel super confident with freefalls so the more you do and the happier
you feel doing them, the better they will be.
Extra challenge: Add a two second pause at the bottom.
MIX IT UP: Try a few on a wooden floor.
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 10 in a row with great technique. So focus on having a tight core and a
neutral head position. You should also do a few on a wooden floor before progressing to the next
step.

7) Fall from feet together

Not a big step from the last one, but... this is an ACTUAL skill in FISAF for Cadet athletes! This is
an official ‘freefall push up’. Yay!
Extra challenge: Add a pause at the bottom.
MIX IT UP: Do a few on a wooden floor.
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 10 in a row without losing your form (that is, you must keep your core
tight and your head in a neutral position).

8) From one foot with a little jump

Now you can start adding a little bit of a jump. When you take off from one leg, you can have your
shoulders down towards the floor a bit so that you don’t have to move them much for the catch.
Your main aim here is to land on the floor with your fingers and toes touching at the same time.
This is the safest landing because you’re absorbing the landing with as many limbs and joints as
possible. It’s also the correct technique.
This can also be a great drill for when you want to start doing one-foot take-off barrel-roll to pushup, also known as a tomaro (see picture on the title page as this is a tomaro mid-flight!). If you want
to drill this, you’ll want to get more height than in this video and get your feet together
really quickly.
Extra challenge: Add lots of height to the jump and/or add a pause at the bottom.
MIX IT UP: Try taking off your ‘bad’ leg too.
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 10 in a row with a controlled catch.

9) From a little jump

You’re almost there! Now to get a little step together preparation, and a little jump.
Again, if you’re feeling a bit nervous, grab a fat mat first then progress to smaller mats as you get
your confidence.
You still need to land with fingers and toes touching at the same time.
Extra challenge: Add lots of height to your jump.
MIX IT UP: Try different preparations - from a standstill, step together, and jack together.
When should you progress to the next step?
When you can do at least 10 in a row with great technique. Also, do a few on a wooden floor to
make sure you’re really confident for the next step.

10) Little tuck jump to push up

Congratulations - you’ve done it! You’re on the last step of this training program!
After this, it’s all about getting more height in your jump and lots of confidence.
Grab a fat mat again if you want to, then progress to smaller mats as you gain more confidence.
Extra challenge: Get lots of height in your tuck jump with chest upright and knees to chest.
MIX IT UP: Try different preparations again such as step together and jack together, then play with
the ideas below.
What can you progress to?
•
Tuck jump with a half turn to push up.
•
Straddle jump to push up.
•
Full turn (pirouette jump) to push up.
•
Tomaro (one-foot take-off, full turn to push up).
The list is almost endless! You can checkout the FISAF Technical Regulations for more ideas.

6 Week Training Plan
This is a suggested training plan for a 6 week period.
As stated in the introduction, only progress as you feel happy and strong. It’s better to progress
slowly and perfectly, than fast and create bad habits! So if your week is more like 12 days, that’s
totally cool by me.

Week 1: Push Up Strength and Technique
1) Push ups - build up to at least 20 in a row with perfect technique (strong core and neutral head
position).
2) Push up claps - build up to at least 10 in a row with great technique (strong core without hips
coming out of alignment and neutral head throughout the movement).

Week 2: Introduction to Freefalls
Warm up with:
1) Push ups x20-25
2) Push up claps x10-15
Then:
3) Fall from knees - these will give you your first feel of what freefalls are all about. Focus on
safety by touching the floor with ‘fingers first’. Ensure you have a strong core and neutral head
position too. Aim to do 10 in a row and then do a few on a wooden floor to start building your wrist
strength.
4) Push up with a pause - focus on controlling the movement. Aim to do at least 10 in a row.

Week 3: Adding a little height
Warm up with:
4) Push ups with a pause x10-15
2) Push up claps x10-15
Then:
3) Fall from knees x10-15 - focus on correct technique, especially ‘fingers first’. Do at least 5 on the
wooden floor.
5) Fall from knees with a pause x10 - focus on controlling the movement.
6) Fall from a wide stance - start on a fat mat then do a few on a small mat.

Week 4: Building height and stamina
Warm up with:
2) Push up claps x10-15
3) Fall from knees x10

4) Push ups with a pause x10
Then:
5) Fall from knees with a pause x10 - focus on control.
6) Fall from a wide stance x10 - focus on perfect technique (strong core and neutral head). Do a few
with a pause at the bottom and then do a few on the wooden floor.
7) Fall from feet together - focus on being really confident with this by doing as many as you can
this week.

Week 5: Adding a jump
Warm up with:
2) Push up claps x10-15
3) Fall from knees with a pause x10-15
6) Fall from a wide stance x10-15
Then:
7) Fall from feet together x10 and then do a few on a wooden floor to check your technique and
confidence.
8) From one foot with a little jump - the goal here to land feet and hands at the same time so you’ll
need to do several to get that ‘feel’ and understand how to put your body in the correct position. Try
to progress to doing a few on a wooden floor by the end of this week.

Week 6: Putting it all together
Warm up with:
2) Push up claps x10-15
3) Fall from standing (wide or feet together) with a pause x10-15
Then:
8) From one foot with a little jump x10-15 - focusing on landing hands and feet at the same time.
9) From a little jump - focus on getting the feel of the movement and building lots of confidence by
doing as many as you can.
10) Little tuck jump to push up - you’re there! Do as many as you can, focusing on controlled, safe
landings and getting as much height in the jump as you can.
Well done!!

Example Strength Circuits
For each circuit, complete all exercises in a row then have a 2-3 minute rest. Complete each round
of exercises 3-5 times.
You can mix up the circuits by changing the numbers or exercises each week. You can also use balls
to do push ups on.
Put on some pumping music and enjoy!

Junior
5x Push ups
5x Push up claps
5x Fall from knees
5x Push ups with a pause
Rest and repeat.

Intermediate
8x Push ups
8x Push up claps
8x Push ups with a pause
8x Fall from standing (wide stance or feet together)
Rest and repeat.

Senior
10x Push ups
10x Push up claps
10x Fall from standing with a pause
10x Little jump to push up
Rest and repeat.

